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Who we are

MISSION: 
To make and create profitable technologies to improve industry and society.



Bridging de innovation gap in number of sectors



● IRIS’ participation in OpenMind[4] and ICIEMPM is part of its Data 
Processing & Information Systems R&D strategy to complement its 
offer for the Industrial Sector, especially in the context of the 
Industry 4.0 paradigm.

● European Union funded R&D: IRIS has participated in 35 FP7 
projects and 18 H2020 projects as promoters, proposal writers, 
coordinators and providers of technological solutions [engineering 
tasks].

● Industry 4.0 – our vision / contribution:

● In-depth real-time process analytics (PAT: 
Process Analytical Technologies, with several 
projects: ProPAT, Hypera, Visum, ...)

● Data4Intelligence, i.e., decision making based 
on math-grounded automated reasoning or AI 
(ShareBox, OpenMind)

● Improving production processes by using novel 
technologies (plasma, ultrasound, 
microwaves...) and by redesigning the process 
on the basis of "intensification" (such as IbD 
project)

IRIS in the context of ICIEMPM and OpenMind



Introduction to the 
current work



Introduction to the current work

In this presentation, preliminary results are given for the modeling and 
calibration of two different industrial winding MIMO (Multiple Input 
Multiple Output) processes using machine learning techniques. 

● Previous approaches typically used “black-box” linear statistical methods 
together with a definition of the mechanical behavior of the process.

● Our approach builds a model using (i) non-linear machine learning algorithms 
and (ii) a “white-box” rule induction technique to create a supervised model of 
the fitting error between the expected and real force measures. 

The final objective is to build a precise model of the winding process 
in order to control de tension of the material being wound in the first case, 
and the friction of the material passing through the die, in the second case.



Tension Control of a 
Winding Process



(i) Tension Control of a Winding Process [1]

Tension Control of a Winding Process

Experimental setup:

➢ A plastic web is unwound from a first reel, goes 
over a traction reel and is rewound on a third 
reel.

➢ System to be modeled has five inputs: 
• angular speed of reels 1, 2 and 3 
• setpoint current of motors 1 and 2

➢ and two outputs:
• tension of material between reels 1 and 2 
• tension in material between reels 2 and 3 

➢ Objectives are: 
• (i) Train a model to predict the tension 

based on the inputs
• (ii) Calibration step: to find the input 

values which result in a given tension

 



Tension Control of a Winding Process

Experimental setup:

● Dataset consists of 2500 records of a winding process.

● Desktop computer with Intel i5 processor, quad core, 8Gb RAM 

● From this data we train two models, one for each output:

➢ Model 1: inputs u
1
 to u

5
 and output y

1

➢ Model 2: inputs u
1
 to u

5
 and output y

2

● Then put both models in a loop, assigning y
1
= value 1 and y

2
= 

value 2 as the objective outputs, in order to find the values of 
inputs u

1
 to u

5
 which give the closest fit of { y

1
', y

2
' } to { y

1
, y

2 
}



Tension Control of a Winding Process

Machine learning techniques: Kernel Ridge Regression 
and Support Vector Regression

Train data models using KRR_TRAINER and SVR_TRAINER from the Weka 
Java API function library. 

Then use Gaussian random number generator to calibrate the inputs to 
some desired output(s). 

This is done specifying the desired mean and standard deviation for each 
input and then generating random input values with a Gaussian distribution 
until the model gives the desired output within a given tolerance.   



Tension Control of a Winding Process

Results using KRR_TRAINER

Outputs Best combination of inputs found for 
targets

Target 1  Target 2 i0 i1 i2 i3 i4 distance

-0.500 -0.500 1.295 0.809 0.650 1.106 -0.924 0.004

0.000 0.000 -1.711 1.518 -0.728 0.847 1.197 0.000

0.000 -0.500 -0.520 0.206 -0.856 0.514 -0.171 0.002

-0.500 0.000 -0.106 -0.205 0.162 -0.129 -2.065 0.000

-1.000 0.000 -0.073 -0.185 1.178 0.399 0.175 0.003

0.000 -1.000 -0.397 0.694 -1.128 1.999 -0.912 0.005

0.000 0.500 0.534 1.100 -0.153 0.155 0.989 0.001

0.500 0.000 0.295 1.056 -1.125 0.389 0.795 0.003

0.500 0.500 0.440 0.486 -0.616 -0.325 0.691 0.004

1.000 1.000 -0.734 0.952 0.655 -0.876 0.673 0.010

1.500 1.500 -0.561 -0.407 -0.852 -0.964 1.139 0.468

2.000 2.000 -0.759 -0.620 -0.879 -0.927 0.980 1.315

Table 1: Calibration results using Kernel Ridge Regression as the 
modeling technique and Gaussian generators as inputs.



Tension Control of a Winding Process

Outputs Best combination of inputs found for targets

Target 1 Target 2 i0 i1 i2 i3 i4 distance

using default parameter settings

0.5 0 -0.840 0.411 1.915 2.075 0.290 0.010

using custom parameter settings: c = range of output value; epsilon = desired precision  10

0.5 0 -0.571 0.812 -0.260 0.304 0.621 0.007

0.5 0 -1.600 -0.375 -1.107 -0.327 0.739 0.003

0.5 0 -1.574 -0.350 0.168 0.365 -1.289 0.002

0 0 0.578 -0.448 -0.342 0.773 0.333 0.002

using custom parameter settings: c = range of output; epsilon = desired precision x 100

0.5 0 -0.374 -0.321 -0.423 0.313 0.128 0.003

Results using SVR_TRAINER

Table 2: Calibration results using Support Vector Regression as the 
modeling technique and Gaussian generators as inputs.



Tension Control of a Winding Process

Observations:

● Maximum of 100k iterations takes 20 seconds on desktop computer (Intel i5 processor, quad core, 
8Gb RAM), finds a best fit with error margin of 5x10-3.

● Note that this is with two outputs. For three or more outputs, the computational cost increase 
would probably be non-lineal, and the fit error could be significantly higher (maybe no model can 
be found for the given quality/error requirement). 

● This dataset has quite a good correlation between inputs and outputs:
➢ Model 1: avg. correlation u

1
to u

5
 with o

1
 = 65% ; avg. precision of model 69% (10 fold cross 

validation)
➢ Model 2: avg. correlation u

1
 to u

5
 with o

1
 = 65% ; avg. precision of model 68% (10 fold cross 

validation)

● So this gives an idea of the data quality we need in order to build a model to obtain the cited fit 
and error.

● The  results are promising, using an initial simple "brute force" approach and short cut-off time.



Openmind project 



Development of a highly flexible process chain for the on-demand production of entirely 
customised minimally invasive medical devices. This will enable even the production of small batch 
in a continuous, automated and fully monitored process.

Project scope [4]

Web-Shop
On-demand order

OPENMIND process

Mass customisation!Individualisation?

Adaptive process chain

Data mining feedback

Section 
Lengths

Mechanical 
properties Coating

Visualisation 
markers…

Personalised
product

Guidewires
● Long full profile
● Different sections 

with varying 
mechanical 
requirements

● High torsional and 
bending stiffness

Catheters
● Long hollow profile
● Integration of 

multiple working 
lumina

● High flexibility

Micro-Instruments
● Long tube shaped 

profile
● Integration of 

moving components
● High flexibility



Openmind data flow scheme

Struct-
uring Winding

Pulling/
TrimmingCoatingMarking

Pultru-
sion

Measuring / Monitoring

Process parametrisation

Flexible production process

Data handling

Hardware modules

Communication

Software 
modules

Main tasks:
• integration and 

flexibilisation of all 
relevant process steps 
into a continuous and 
fully automated process 
chain

• seamless monitoring of 
all steps and the 
feedback of the data 
into the process for 
optimisation and 
process development 

Optimising Analyzing Storing
Proces-

sing



Future Openmind production line

Pultrusion Core machining Winding Surface 
Structuring Pad printing Coating Cutting

 Advantages:
– seamless chain of formerly separated 

processing steps
– combination of efficiency (continuous 

manufacturing) and flexibility (adaptive 
modules)

 Challenges:
– machining in running process
– adaptation of processes for FRP micro 

profiles
– deep understanding and process modelling 

of linked process
– process control and quality management



Schematic pullwinding process

Illustration of Pultrusion and Pullwinding
Pullwinding

Pultrusion Pultrusion



Openmind project – IRIS [3,4]

Concept of automatic parameter selection

Methodological basis for software algorithms and methods used for the automatic 
parameter determination. Based on the whole process setup, process model and all 
inputs of each process step that may vary for the manufacturing of a personalised 
product. 

Set of algorithms

Based on concept of automatic parameter selection - the most suitable algorithms and 
methods are identified and used for software development. 

Software for parameter selection

Supports machine operator to drastically simplify and accelerate the process 
development. This deliverable comprises the software itself:

- fully integrateable into process chain 
- can handle all possible kinds of product and process variations. 

Can automatically deliver best process setup for a specifically requested personalised 
product.



Friction Force Control of 
a Micro-Pullwinding 
Process



(ii) Friction Force Control of a Micro-Pullwinding Process [2]

Die 1 Die 2Wind 1 Wind 2

    0                    +165              +388                    +602

time

➢ A core+resin passes through a first die at a given 
temperature to cure the resin and fix the core strands.

➢ Next two winding units wind an outer layer around the 
core. This is followed by a new resin application and finally 
passing through a second die to cure and fix the outer 
windings. 

➢ Objectives are: 
(i) Train a model to predict the friction on die2 based 
on the following inputs: friction die1, temp die1 and 
die2, speed of winding units 1 and 2.

(ii) Calibration step: find the input values which result 
in a given friction on die2.

 

Friction Force Control of a Micro-Pullwinding Process

Experimental setup:



Data Modeling – issues [6]

• Issues dealt with include:

✔ Understanding the process hardware functionality and the data it 
generates
 

✔ Time lag processing

✔ Data normalization

✔ Understanding factors which introduce deviation from expected 
behavior and model the corresponding error

Friction Force Control of a Micro-Pullwinding Process



Data Modeling – software and techniques used

• Evaluation of machine learning libraries /APIs
✔ Weka (java)
✔ Dlib (c++)

• Evaluation of machine learning algorithms (Dlib)
✔ SVR (Support Vector Regression) with RBF (Radial Basis 

Function) Kernel
✔ MLP (Multi-Layer Perceptron)
✔ MPART (Rule induction with continuous value as output)
✔ Specific for time series 
✔ KRLS (Kernel Recursive Least Squares)
✔ KRR (Kernel Ridge Regression)

Friction Force Control of a Micro-Pullwinding Process



Data Modeling – time lags

• In order for the model to identify a correlation between cause and 
effect, we can (i) use a time series algorithm with a sliding window 
and lookahead or (ii) if the lag is constant and known, we can 
displace the data so it is aligned in time.

• Displacements used are:

Die 1 Die 2Wind 1 Wind 2

Pullwinding setup

    0                    +165              +388                    +602

time

Friction Force Control of a Micro-Pullwinding Process



Time lag processing – all data is aligned in time
Friction Force Control of a Micro-Pullwinding Process



Similarity algorithm – train model

Inputs 
• T1 temp die1 
• T4 temp die 1 
• T8 temp die 2 
• T12 temp die 2
• Speed w.unit 1
• Speed w.unit 2
• Friction die 1
• Error compensation

      Output
• Friction die 2Modeling 

process

Train

Friction Force Control of a Micro-Pullwinding Process



Similarity algorithm – calibrate inputs to produce 
given values (5,3,2,-8, ...) for friction die 2

Output
• Friction die 2 = -8 
 510-4

Trained 
model

Inputs (random value 

generators with 

gaussian distribution) 

Find inputs which 

give required output

Execute

• T1 temp die1 
• T4 temp die 1 
• T8 temp die 2 
• T12 temp die 2
• Speed w.unit 1
• Speed w.unit 2
• Friction die 1
• Error 

compensation

Lower precision for 
outlier value

Friction Force Control of a Micro-Pullwinding Process



Uptake friction die 2

Friction Force Control of a Micro-Pullwinding Process

Downtake friction die 2
Segments of aligned data



Time lag processing – close up on bursts 1, 2, 3 and 12
Friction Force Control of a Micro-Pullwinding Process

Error Modeling [5,6]

- Compare with “Expected Friction Die 2” (dark 
magenta line).

- The difference between the two can be 
considered as an error value

- We use a rule induction algorithm to learn a 
model which predicts the error value.



Friction Force Control of a Micro-Pullwinding Process

Error Modeling 

Examples Rules induced for predictive model

Rule: 35 {corresponds to bursts 11 and 12}
IF speed winding unit 2 > 136.617

expected friction force die 2 <= -15.5
TIMESTAMP > 11301.5
TIMESTAMP > 11313.5

THEN error friction force die 2 = 
-0.1507 * TIMESTAMP 
- 0.1085 * speed winding unit 1 
- 0.1922 * speed winding unit 2 
+ 0.0711 * expected friction force die 2 
+ 1708.3193 [29/2.847%]

Rule: 1 {corresponds to bursts 4, 5 and 6}
IF   speed winding unit 1 > -82.499
      TIMESTAMP > 3455.5
       expected friction force die 2 > 2.5
       TIMESTAMP > 7934.5
THEN error friction force die 2 = 

- 0.0002 * speed winding unit 1 
- 0.0009 * speed winding unit 2 
+ 0.0002 * real friction force die 1 
- 0.002 * expected friction force die 2 
+ 0.064 [984/0%]*

Rule: 2 {corresponds to bursts 1, 2 and 3}
IF speed winding unit 1 > -82.54

TIMESTAMP <= 3455.5
THEN error friction force die 2 = 

- 0.0004 * speed winding unit 1 
- 0.0024 * speed winding unit 2 
+ 0.0002 * real friction force die 1 
- 0.0064 * expected friction force die 2 
+ 0.1451 [972/0%]

Algorithm Used: Weka  M5Rules
Inputs:   TIMESTAMP
              speed winding unit 1
              speed winding unit 2
              real friction force die 1
              expected friction force die 2
Output:   error friction force die 2
Number of Rules : 79
Correlation coefficient                  0.9134
Relative absolute error                 41.7628 %

*[984/0%] signifies that 984 instances correspond 
to this rule and that the percentage of 
misclassified instances is 0% for this rule.



Summary and Conclusions

• Two processes have been modeled and calibrated

• Fast processing time and high precision achieved

• Can be improved – Gaussian calibration currently uses 
brute force method

• Error behavior has been modeled and this can be further 
developed to help improve the overall process model
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Thank you for your 
attention !
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